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Our Mode To tho resident of Hawaii tioi the inero thought of

Of Living being housed up and cum polled to live our daily life
within four walls is obnoxious. It is the out door life wo load when

free from the day's cares which lend a charm to life in Hawaii.
Those who have resided in the islands and gone toother climes find

there a difference, something which is lacking to nrike life complete
snd a constant yearning for the sunny shores of the islands cannot
be driven awav. How different is the life of the average city man
who, after being cooped up all day in a monster ollice, goes to his
home, possibly a mansion on a fashionable thoroughfare or to an
apartment hotel where everything is artificial, In new York the
mode ol living seems to change every decade. At the present
time there are sixty first class hotels, with fifteen more building.
If these seventy-fiv- e hotels were piled on top of one another they
would make a structure seven hundred and fifty stories high, or
if they should be put uader one roof it would be twenty-seve- n

stories high and occupy a ground space of seventeen acres. This
great building would, at the individuil cost of the buildings, cost
$75,000,000, have 22,500 bedrooms and accommodate 50,000 guests
daily. Truly one-ha- lf cf the world does not know how the other
half lives.

The Annual What Yuletide is to the Englishman; the
Harvest Home winter palace to the Canadian; the Veiled

prophets and Madi Gras to the Southerner, so is the annual IJar
vest Home to the people of Maui. After a hard season's work of
making marketable the sugar cane, and the constant strain in all
department of keeping everything in good working order is over,
comes the time for relaxation and a day's of rather evening's en-

joyment in which Maui as a unit takes part. It has been Mi cus
tom of the present management of the Hawaiian Commercu' and

. ..f y I At.. a! I 1sugar wo. io my usiue me cares oi omco anu wun ine oilier iieaus
of departments unite in a ireneral srood time. This is Lhe Har
vest Home at Puunene to which the residents of Maui eager') look
forward. The example is one which might well be taken i p by

other plantations ana large business concerns, as then' is no
question but what this Harvest Home while generally part cipated
in, is the means of cementing the relations of eipployer and em-

ployee and goes a long way towards maintaining the unr limity of
interest in the years work.

Our Side On several occasions tho News has mentioned
Industries editorially and in the news columns various indus

tries which have sprung up from time to time, and which not only
enhances the commercial value of our island but gives employment
to the poor class. In the cise of tlie Haiku Fruit and Packing Co
it not only employs many hands in the factory, making cans and
boxes, and in the preserving of its product, but affords a lucrative
livelihood to our residents. The samples of pines exhibited this
week are good, not exceptional specimens of the fruit grown at
Haiku and used as the canned article. It is no wouder, nor nothing
extraordinary, that this fruit should have an unlimited demand on
the Pacific coast. It has been said that the sugar loafor smooth
Cayenne grown on the Hawaiian Islands are far superior in flavor
to the same species grown in Florida or Ceylon, and surely those
grown at Haiku bear out the allegation, What has been made
possible in pines is equally possible in rubber, sisal etc.

The Coming President Roosevelt most certainly scored
Peace Conference a big success for the United States as a

world power when he secured our federal capital for the seat of
the peace conference of the two belligerents. The New York
Tribune, remarks:

" It is an auspicious incident in the history of
this nation and of the world. It is unique, for never
before has the American capital been sought as the
scene of such a meeting. It gives a new and most
gracious emphasis to the characterization of America .

as a world power. We have been a world power for
four generations, but the realization of the fact is made
more vivid and more vital, both here and elsewhere,
by such an incident as this.'

"Such an incident as this" could not have been possible twenty
or even ten years ago, and perhaps it would not be going too far to
6ay it would have been impossible to any other than our aggres
sive president.

The Philadelphia Inquirer in speaking of the new eighteen
hour passenger service recently inaugurated by the Pennsylvania
Company between Chicago and New York says ;

''Annihilation of space and time has become the
crux of modern business. There is no time to spend
looking at scenery. By this train the the New York
or Philadelphia man loses no time from his desk and
spends on the train the hours which he would otherwise
consume at a cafe or in a hotel. There are multi-mil-lione- rs

to whom minutes are trolden, and the smaller
business man must compete with them. He can now
make the trip without loss of time or abandoning any
business considerations, and if he wants he can trans-
act business on the train.

Congratulations to our Board of Supervisors for the thorough
business like manner in which they have so far performed the
duties required of them. With a continuation of the same broad
yet economical method Maui County will, at the end of her first
year's existance, show a record she may be proud of and hold up
for the approbation of her 6ister counties.

llygela Soda Work.

On page four of this issue is the initial
announcement of the Hygeia Soda and
Ice Works Co. Ltd., the recently incor

composed exclusively

The works have just recent installed
the new machinery which is strictly
modern in all parts and built to perform
only high class work.

The company make a specialty a sy
phon soda which is a very convenient
form of soda for household use as well as
for the bar. All flavors all fruit syrups
popular with the soda water lovers are
made up in such quantity to guarantee
users fresh as wtll as pure goods.

It is the intention of the company so
soon as the ice machinery is installed
and from which they propose to make
crystal ice from distilled vfater, to carry in
their refrigerators such delicacies as im
ported cheeses, sausages, California fruits,
vegetables and game in season.

1005 Harvest Home.

The year's end of the grinding season
for Puunene Mill is always eagerly
looked forward to by the residents of
Maui, not because it is the end of the
grinding season so much as because the
aftermath of the seasons hard work is the
Annual Harvest Home, which is one of
the social events of the season.

Tonight the mud press room of the
mill will be shorn of its every day utility
and converted into an immense dancing
pavilion.

Flags, banners, and streamers will hide
the presses and other mammoth ma
chinery and with the ferns, palms and a

myriad of electric lights will be trans-
formed into a fairy land.

With the nsual generosity of the
management, all Maui has received
an invitation to attend. Five hundred
invitations have been printed and sent
out, and it is safe to say that each and
every recipient of an invitation to the
Harvest Home, will accept of the hopita- -

lity of the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Co. this evening.

Luscious Fruits From Haiku.

Exhibited in the window of Hoffmann
and Weight's store this week were four
luscious smooth cayenne pines grown on
the lands of the Haiku Fruit and Packing
Co. of Haiku Maui.

The total weight of the four pines was
found to be twenty eight and three
uafter pounds, and the individual weights

6 and 7 pounds.
The pines are of the variety grown
bv the Haiku Fruit and Packing Co
for canning purposes and 10000 of them
are planted to the acre.

Mr. W. A. Baldwin has been most
successful in growing these pines, cann
ing them and of disposing of the seasons
output; in fuct if Mr. Baldwin so desirtd
it would not be necessary for him to dis
pose of single can or case on the islands,
as the California Association took all of
last season output excepting what was
sold to local stores, and have agreed to
take all of this seasons canned crop
Mr. Baldwin will ship them. '

With the method adopted by the Haiku
cannery tlie canned article is Just as
luscious and holds the natural flavor of
the fresh fruit.

Ordered A Lighting Plant.

Aloha Lodge of the Knights of Pvthias
has in its membership some very progres
sive members and officers and it is
through their instrumentality that this
popular lodge will soon to be the poses-sor- s

of an up to date Acetyline Gas plant
for lighting their hall. The order forthe
plant has already been placed.

Sufficient funds have recently been
made by concerts and entertainments of
various kinds by the members, to permit
of the purchase of this plant which will
be very complete and of the very latest
design and improvements.

A Double Wedding.

The mountain home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ahmi will be the scene of unusual gaity
on the twenty second of this month.

Mr. Sen Chotiit, son and Miss Har
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ahmi are the
cause 01 all these elaborate preparations
which are being made for this festal oc
cassion.

Mr. Chong will take unto himself as
wife Miss K. S. Wong and Young Kat
Iling will look after the future wellfare
of Miss Har.

The parents of the young people as
well as the brides and grooms are well
known in Chinese circles.

The two boys, Bill and Tom, were
fighting. Bill was on top.

" Let me up, durn ye!" bellowed
Tom. Let roe up, or I'll tell Rosey- -

felt on ye!" Chicago Tribune. .

Mother: "Been dghting with that
Murphy boy again, have you? Why
didn't you say, 'Get thee behind iue,
Satan?' "

)

Uenny: "Behind me! Gee! I was
wisbin' be'd get between us!" Puck.

Admission Day Races.

As Admission Day which has become
legalized as a territorial holiday falls on
Saturday this year, the Maui Racing As-

sociation have decided to give another of
their successful race meets.

Eleven races in all will be given and
one can rest assured of good interesting
sport as the horses are all in good condi-

tion for the events. A special race and
one which is a novelty on this island will
be a one mile hack race, trotting ami
pacing, to be driven by owners or by
licensed drivers. There will be three or
possibly four stables represented and an
exciting race may be expected. Where-eve- r

a race of this kind has leen given
much good natured rivalry has existed
and drawn good crowds.

Another feature race will be a mile and
a half cowboy race. As the participants
will receive their instructions when the
race is called, no one contestant will
have an advantage over the others. Tak
en all in all a good program h9 been ar
ranged and as large a crowd as was in
attendance at the Fourth is expected.

Bested The Alplners.

Armed with cane knives, Mr. Hugh M

Coke, the wellknown and popular school
teacher of Waihee and Mr. Sam Dowdle
of Makawao, took to mountain climbing
Tuesday of this week which for a jaunt
has the local Alpine Club backed off the
boards.

In company with a Japanese these two
gentlemen attacked Waiehu Valley and
cut their way to the summit, and follow
ing the ridge worked their way along over
to Kukiti hill 011 Iao Valley. Headed by
the Japanese, Messrs Coke and Dowdle
had Unfairly cut their way through the
dense lantana and other brush, but as
told by them they were royally rewarded
for their fiains by the view obtained. At
one time or another Kahului, Kihei, Olo- -

walu, and Lahaina were all visible in
grand panoramic display, and it was the
intention of the climbers to make for the
later town but on reaching the summits
of Iao it clouded up and being hazy they
decided to abandon the Lahaina trip this
time, although latter they will take the
same route, which on account of t le trail
now being cut, better time can be made
when they projiose to descend 011 the
Lahaina side.

Confidence
Webster defines "confidence" as
a "feeling of security". On the
other hand, an ret. of deception
practiced upon someone to his

annoi'ance or injury 11 sometime s
called a "confidence t'aini ".
There are confidence gumcs ii

airlines of business.
In matters of vital importance,
such as the examination of the
eyes end the purchase of glasses,
it is a comfort to know that you
are placing your busii.ess where
you can also place your conn
dence.

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, HONOLULU
Over May & Co.

The Bank ofllawiiiilA
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of

the Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL 1000,000.00
SURPLUS..! $200,000.00
UN DIV1 DUD PROFITS 170,000.00

OFFICERS.

Chas. M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-

iT.W.Mae,farlane..2iul Vic-Presiee-

C. II . Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.

K. D. Tenney, J. A. McCaiulless,
C. II. Atherton, E. V. Bishop.

Transact a General Commercial
and Savings Business.

Correspondence Solicited.

NEST
EGG

is liable to ovet-tak- e

vou in money matters
Then it is that a good sized
"nest egg" in the savings bank
comes "powerful handy". Over
and over again have we seen
comforting relief come to those
who had accumulated fund
in this bank. If ycu havn't
started an account, now is
the time to do it.

The risks of securi-

ties about your premises are
many and great. These risks
can be wholly avoided by the
use of our safe deposit vaults.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

WAILUKU.

THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO. Ltd

BUYS AND SELLS-RE- AL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MOKTGAGES

SECURES INVESMENTS

A List of High Grade Securities mailed on application

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

HONOLULU, HAWAII

Misfortune

keeping

P. O. Box 346

The "OWL" is the leading and most popular
5c cigar throughout the entire country.

GUNST-- EA KLIN CIGAR CO.
Distributors Honolulu. T.

Sfime Jablc --3Cahului Slailroad Company
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STATIONS A. M. , P. M. STATIONS A.M. P.M.

Wailuku Paia Pas.' Pas.' Fbeiout Feeioht Freight Pas. Pas. Kauului-Puune- ne F & P p & p

A.M. A.M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P.M. P.M. a, Mi p M

Kahului Leave 7.00 8.42 . 1 45 2.00 3.45 Kahului Leave 6.20 120
Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54 12.00 2.12 3.57 Puunene Arrive 6.35 35
Wailuku Leave 7.20 9.05 12.25 2.20 4.03 Puunene Leave 6.40 140
Kahului Arrive 7.32 9.17 12.40 2.32 4.15 Kahului Arrive 6.55 55
Kahului Leave 7.35 9.40 2.35 Kahului Leave 8.00 3.05
Sp'ville Arrive 7.47 9.55 2.47 Puunene Arrive 8.15 3.20
Sp'ville Leave 7.50 10.10 2.50 Puuneue Leave 8.20 3.25
Paia Arrive 8.02 10.25 3.07 Kahului Arrive 8.35 340
Paia Leave 8.12 10.55 3.12
Sp'ville Arrive 8.21 11.10 3.24
Sp'ville Leave 8.27 11.20 3.28
Kahului Arrive 8.37 11.35 3.38

Kahului Reulroad Company
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Ltd.; ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Lino of Sailing Vessels Between

San Francisco and the Hawaiian Islands; AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

Importera and Dealers In
NOR WEST and REDWOOD LUMBER in all sizes rough and surfaced. SASH. DOORS and BLINDS
in Cedar and Redwood. CEDAR MOULDINGS and INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER, also a full line of

Dulldlng material
CORRUGATED IRON, GALVANZED IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON PIPE. COAL TAR

CEMENT, OILS and PAINTS, FENCE WJKJS and STAPLES: NAILS PITCH, OAKUM. Etc. Etc


